


We have had another very busy week in School as we

prepare for the end of term celebrations for Christmas.

The children are settled in their lessons and are making

good progress in their learning, continuing to take advantage

of the many enrichment activities we provide, which helps

bring their learning to life. We are finalising the autumn report

for you this week and we are intending to send these home,

by email early next week. If your child’s report raises any

concerns for you, please do get in touch with their class

teacher to discuss.

A message from our
Headteacher



We are being affected by a small increase in the number of

Coronavirus infections amongst the school community and

adapting our practices in accordance with the national

guidance we are given daily. We continue to emphasise the

importance of hand hygiene, social distancing where

possible, mask wearing for adults and secondary aged pupils

and regular lateral flow testing at home. Your support in

reinforcing these messages at home is really welcomed. Test

kits are available from the school office.

We have a number of activities planned next week to ensure

the children (and staff) are ready to celebrate Christmas in

the right way. On Monday, pupils will be having trips and

activities with their class teams, in midweek we will have our

Christmas Mass followed by Christmas dinner, which

coincides with Christmas jumper day and at the end of the

week class teams are planning some class-based parties

during Friday afternoon. The children and staff are certainly

excited for Christmas and the opportunity to spend some

time away from School celebrating with family and friends.
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Can I remind you please that the spring term starts on

Tuesday 4th January at 9am?

Following the most recent Coronavirus guidance from the

DfE we ask you please to;

Please support us in encouraging your child to wear a

face mask, when they are in communal areas.

Please get your child to take a LFT on the evening of

January 3rd or the morning of January 4th before coming

back to school.

If you attend SJV school for any planned meeting in the

near future, please take a LFT before attending.

We will be testing all pupils who we have previously received

consent from, with LFTs in School on January 4th. If you

would like your child to be tested in school after the

Christmas break, please contact the Admin office to provide

us with the necessary consent.
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The second weekly theme for Advent is ‘Peace’ and we have

shared with the children this week the value of securing inner

peace and also the peace we can give and get in our

relationships with others. I do hope, as we continue to

prepare for the birth of Jesus, that you and your families have

a peaceful and restful weekend.
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Mr A Moloney, Headteacher
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Each week a 'Star of the Week' is chosen by the class team

to celebrate achievements both academic and pastoral.

Stars of the Week



This week we are celebrating the following achievements:

Dylan- for having an excellent week and joining in Bread

and Butter

Thomas- for trying really hard in his lessons and helping

his classmates

Sian- for a performance in poetry

Micah- for showing empathy to his peers.

Shawn- Shawn takes a pride in tidying up the classroom.

Thank you Shawn!

Rhys- for trying really hard to self regulate, during a

period of time he usually finds difficult!

Rayyan- For coming out of his comfort zone and

interacting with the therapy dog Havoc.

Mia- for building positive relationships with her friends.

Filip- Filip for being a good friend to James and for

always engaging in his lessons. Well done Filip.
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Rome- for making good choices in the classroom and on

the playground.

Chael- for responding well to change this week, when

his teacher has been off.

Leah- for making the right choices, attending all lessons

and speaking politely to all staff and students.

SJV Class News
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meeting the refuges at REVIVE, when we took our food

collection over to them. SJV are proud to take part in

‘CARITAS; Refugee Come Dine with Me. The project quite

simply encourages and assists ordinary people to invite local

refugees for a meal. It is a very simple, but effective way of

welcoming people into our parishes, who have left their

homes and families to seek refuge and safety amongst us.

When people sit together to share a meal, especially people

from different cultures and life experiences, there is an

opportunity to share more than just food.

Within RE this week we have continued to look at Advent and

how we can best prepare ourselves. We have been looking

at all things Christmas and how secular Christmas is

becoming and what we can do to keep Christ in Christmas.

A word from our
Family Liaison

Officer and Deputy
Safeguarding Lead
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Mrs Julie Griffin
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A message from Mr McLoughlin, Assistant Headteacher.

Following recent developments surrounding the new

Coronavirus variant, Omicron, we have been asked by the

Government to complete the following;
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